CODES AND TECHNICAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE
FORMAL INTERPRETATION

REFERENCE NUMBER: 82.224.161.97.08


LOCATION: PHOENIX AREA INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE
PHOENIX, AZ

QUESTION: Phoenix Area Division of Facility Management requests authority to build laboratories which do not meet NFPA-99, Chapter 10 and NFPA-45.

ANSWERS: Authority not recommended

COMMENTS: Each Laboratory setup and requirements could be unique using various quantities and types of chemicals. The code shall be interpreted individually by the authority having jurisdiction.

Signatures:

☒ Agree /Steven L Bourn/ DATE: 5-7-97
Steven L Bourn, R.A. (ES-Dallas)

☒ Agree /Mark P Burke/ DATE: 5-7-97
Mark Burke, E.I.T. (ES-Dallas)

☒ Agree /Gerry M. Shaffer/ DATE: 5-12-97
Gerry Shaffer, R.A. (ES-Dallas)

☒ Agree /Yusuf Vora/ DATE: 5-7-97
Yusuf Vora, P.E.(ES-Dallas)

☒ Agree /Howard R. Minter/ DATE: 5-7-97
Howard Minter, P.E.(ES-Dallas)

☒ Agree /Diane Stewart Adams/ DATE: 6-12-97
Diane Stewart Adams, P.E. (ES-Seattle)